
 
 

 
 

TECHNIDATA launches a major version of  
its TD-Synergy® Laboratory Information System 

 
 

Montbonnot, January 24, 2013: TECHNIDATA, the supplier of software for clinical and anatomic-
pathology laboratories, launches a major version of its TD-Synergy Laboratory Information System 
(LIS). Among the new features, version 11.81 provides a range of innovative functionalities that 
significantly enhance sample collection security, specimen transportation, storage, and traceability. 
These allow laboratories to optimize their own organizations, leading to greater efficiency and 
flexibility in multi-site contexts. 
 
 
Specimen Management has become a specialty  
It is essential for the laboratory to identify biological specimens accurately and unequivocally at collection time. 
Faultless sample routing avoids errors and improves laboratory efficiency, so this new version embeds 
advanced features that greatly improve the way laboratories handle their collected samples. From the initial 
specimen collection to final storage, through specimen preparation and transportation, this version addresses 
the whole sample lifecycle, with full traceability and security, thus helping to meet laboratory quality and 
accreditation requirements.  
 
“With the lab industry trending toward consolidation and shared resources, it is all the more crucial for multi-site 
and multi-laboratory organizations - whose samples are often collected on one site and processed on another - 
to be able to manage collected specimens effectively using a secure process. TD-Synergy V11.81 allows 
laboratories to customize the workflow precisely to their exact needs. The new sample management features 
further improve the biological specimen identification process, not only saving significant time when retrieving 
samples, but also ensuring greater patient safety”, explains François LECERTISSEUR, Product Manager at 
TECHNIDATA.  
 
 

 
TD-Synergy, a blend of technologies dedicated to managing laboratory information 
Distributed in 25 countries, TD-Synergy is a full-featured LIS that automates laboratory workflow production, 
reducing the turnaround time and ensuring quality and patient safety. Highly flexible, scalable, and easy to 
interface with, TD-Synergy can meet the needs of all types of health organization, covering multiple laboratories 
in different locations with a single LIS. It offers a wide range of dedicated modules to serve the needs of all 
laboratory disciplines, and provides numerous other features such as audit trail, quality control, document and 
non-conformity management modules, expert rules, alerts and much more, to help the laboratory certification 
process. Statistics tools facilitate the decision-making process, which leads not only to improvements in patient 
care, but also helps to drive laboratory activity and optimize resources.  
 
 

More information on TD-Synergy: 
http://www.technidata-web.com/solutions-a-services/lis-solutions/general-laboratory 
 
 
About TECHNIDATA - www.technidata-web.com  
With over 30 years’ experience in the field of laboratory management, TECHNIDATA has become one of the leading global 
software suppliers for clinical and anatomic-pathology laboratory information systems (LIS) and instrument workstations.  
 
Developed in full compliance with the ISO 9001/ISO 13485 quality standards, TECHNIDATA software products are distributed in 
more than 25 countries worldwide and cover all the clinical laboratory disciplines:  Biochemistry, Hematology, Immunology, 
Microbiology, Virology, Histology, Cytology, Genetics, Blood Banking, Transplant Management, Biobanking.  
 
 

Products and services:  
• Laboratory Information System (TD-Synergy® suite) 
• Middleware Solutions (TD-Harmony® suite) 
• Instrument workstations 
• Point of Care Testing Management 
• Web-based requests and results module 
• Services: consulting, development, support, training activities 
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